
LOLA B11/43
CHASSIS #HU04



The car is one of a batch of three cars 
(two identical ‘Coupes’ and this one 
B11/43’ ‘Spider’ obtained by Level 5 
for the 2011 season in a bid to cover 
all the available bases to find the 
most competitive package for the 
2011 season. This is the last Lola 
chassis of this type to leave their 
factory.

The team raced their Lolas for only 
half the season before parking them, 
meaning the cars are remarkably low-
mileage examples.

This is a very late example of a Lola 
sports prototype with very few cars 
completed after this car was sold 
before the firm folded in 2012.



Technical 
Information

+ 0 mile engine: Judd HK V8 Petrol
+ Rebuilt gearbox - Xtrac 6 speed sequential
+ Fully crack tested, stripped, recoated and rebuilt
+ New wiring loom, fuel tank and battery
+ New bell housing, fire bottle, exhausts and seat belts
+ New Multimatic Dampers, new pneumatic paddle 

shifter
+ New ECUs
+ Brakes: AP RACING CARBON



Parts accompanying the car.

+ 1 x Front Bib Panel

+ 2 x Front Planks

+ 2 x Rear Planks

+ 1 x Left hand side pod

+ 1 x Right hand side pod

+ 2 x Rear Decks (Honda spec so needs minor carbon mod)

+ 1 x Front nose complete

+ All the above fitted in two bespoke flight cases



Notable Race History

Date Race No. Chassis Drivers Entrant Result

19.3.2011 12 h Sebring 055 #HU04 Hunter-Reay / Diaz Level 5 
Motorsports 20th

16.4.2011 2 h Long Beach 055 #HU04 Tucker / Diaz Level 5 
Motorsports DNS

3.7.2011 6 h Imola 33 #HU04 Tucker / Barbosa / 
Bouchut

Level 5 
Motorsports 10th

9.7.2011 2 h 45 min Lime 
Rock 055 #HU04 Tucker / Diaz Level 5 

Motorsports DNA

20.8.2011 4 h Road America 055 #HU04 Tucker / Diaz / Bouchut Level 5 
Motorsports 5th




